Stijool (Jatottar
October 10—Football. S. S. vs. Peddie Scrub.
26—Signal Board Meeting.
31—Football. S. S. vs. B. M. I.
Nov.

14—Football.

Pennington vs. S. S.

21—Football. Trenton High vs. S. S.

ffitonts

in ffioton

October 20—Airs. Frank Patterson lectured on Scientific Household Management
at the Contemporary Club.
State Libary and State Museum—Open every week-day except Saturday after
noon.
Battle Monument—North Warren Street and Pennington Avenue. Open every
day until sunset. 10 cents charged to go to top.
School of Industrial Arts—West State and Willow Streets.
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THE WORLD'S LAST BATTLE.
A Prophecy.
The battle cry is heard upon the plain
And now, the roar of cannon, far and wide,
Drowns the wierd groans and cries of hundreds slain,
As deadly volleys sweep the mountain side.
A silence falls. Once more the foemen ride
Toward the height; once more their foe repel.
Till gallant knight, his foaming steed beside,
Long ere the chiming of the vesper bell,
Falls senseless—dead—into the very jaws of hell.
Thrice up and back, then o'er the sun-kissed height,
No moving form is seen save, swooping low,
Outlined in shimmering circles 'gainst the light,
The sombre sable-coated carrion crow.
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"O Lord, with me abide," comes sweet and low
Across the field—some soldier's last request,
And answering heaven's plea that e'er doth flow,
('Come, lay thy weary head upon my breast,"
As myriad souls pass on to everlasting rest.
The sun goes down, the buzzards upward soar;
Then, sudden, overhead, a threatening cloud
Rolls back and forth. The thunder's frightful roar
Is heard, now rumbling low, now pealing loud.
Sharp lightning flashes pierce earth's sombre shroud.
The lifeless bodies in the rushing wind
Now rise, now fall, now 'gainst each other crowd.
Alas, this is the lot bf all mankind
Who recompense in cruel sword and fire would find.
At last from heaven comes the fragrant rain—
The tears of angels, who, upon their throne,
Look down in anguish on the thousand slain;
Whose sorrowing tale 'mongst men will ne'er be known.
Save by the harrowing scene of sun-bleached bone
Stretched far and wide upon a treeless shore.
But stay thy worthless tears! They'll not atone.
For this, but heaven's lately-sent downpour
Has left us quiet peace, and war shall rage no more.
MARY J. WASHINGTON,
June, 1914.
PEGGY OF COLERAINE.
The little village of Coleraine in Ireland was a beautiful nest of a town. Snug
little homes dotted the broad rolling meadows, here and there sleepy cows grazed in
the pastures; everywhere there was a brooding air of drowsy content. In fact, Coler
aine was painfully satisfied; it lacked any form of animation or vivacity—to the sleepy
little town such terms were foreign; enthusiasm was a sin. And just what the town
lacked one of its daughters possessed to such an extent that she detested the sight of the
cozy homes, the sleepily satisfied country folk, and the drowsy old town itself.
Margaret Reed was a lovely, winsome Irish lassie, with the curling black hair and
laughing blue eyes c haracteristic of her race. She was filled with ambitious longing to
be a great singer, for she was told several times that she had a beautiful voice. If she
could only go to New York to her father's sister, she felt that her longing would be sat
isfied.
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One Saturday night Margaret entered her tiny home and found her parents reading
a letter which they concealed with eager haste as their daughter entered the tiny room.
Margaret set about preparing tea, and as she moved about with light, graceful move
ments the old people watched her lovingly. When they were seated before the simple
evening meal the father spoke:
"Peggy, my lass, a letter came to-day from Aunt Ellen. She wants you to visit
her. Mother and I have talked the matter over and we have decided to let you go for a
year, so you may have your voice trained. Do you think you would like to go, girl 1
We'll try hard to spare you, but a year is so long."
Here the old man suddenly broke down. The tears ran down his rugged cheeks as
he groped for the hand of his sobbing wife. Margaret sat still, trying to determine
which emotion was uppermost in her heart—joy because she could satisfy her ambitions,
or sorrow because she must leave the dear home people.
"Mother, Daddy," she cried at last, "I want to go so much, but I can't leave you—
I just can't leave you."
Then the dear old mother bravely said, "You must not consider us, daughter.
Father and I will be p roud to know that you are becoming a great singer. But, Peggy,
we thought—we hoped, you might be caring for John White and might not want to
leave him."
"Oh, mother," the girl replied, "I do care for John, but I feel that I must try to
make something of myself. John could not give me the career I want. I only want a
chance to see what I can do, and in a year's time I shall come back to you and shall be
contented after I have once tasted the joy of living in a big city."
"Very well, dear, you must go then. But remember that your old father and mother
will be waiting for you at the end of the year and, Peggy, girl, please come back to us,
my bairn."
Then Margaret jumped up and placed loving arms around her dear old parents as
she whispered words of tender love to both of them. They knew that she could never
forget them and that she would make them both proud and happy when she won fame
and fortune in the big free country.
After Margaret had cleared the table she threw a s hawl over her head and went out
to tell her glad news to the lovely night. But it happened that she told John White
instead, for she met that stalwart young man as he was coming across the meadows to
her home. To John the girl's news was anything but welcome. He was saddened and
depressed by the tidings. Later, as they bade each other good-night, he whispered:
"Peggie, little girl of my heart, promise me you will come back to us. We love you
as no one in America can. Darling don't forget that I shall be thinking of you always
and that I shall always love you dearly."
And Margaret, under the spell of the glorious dreams for the future, the delicious
night air, and the tender regard for her lover, cried for awhile on John's broad should
er. For a few joyful moments the big Irish boy held Margaret close in his arms.
1 hen he said farewell to the dearest love of his life.
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Three weeks later Margaret sailed for America. Until she could see no longer on
account of her blinding tears, she watched the dear faces of her father, mother, and
John, as they waved farewell from the Irish shore. I hen she resolutely turned her
thoughts to the future, where she, as a great singer, would make glad the hearts of those
loved ones. Her voyage to America was a constant source of delight to her fresh, in
nocent mind—everything was woven into her dreams of the bright, glowing future.
At last the big steamer arrived in New York and the bewildered little country girl
was met by her Aunt Ellen, who received her heartily and cordially. When Margaret
reached her aunt's home she thought she had entered fairyland. Never in her wildest
dreams had she imagined such splendor and magnificence. Such brilliant display de
pressed the heart of the little Irish maid. She found herself contrasting herself with
her beautiful surroundings. She began to look with a disapproving eye upon the clothes
which had seemed so pretty at home. However, the spirits of youth do not stay
long depressed and when dinner was served, Margaret found1 herself talking easily
and naturally to her aunt about the people at home and the sleepy little village which
had seemed so hateful to her.
Within a few weeks Margaret had settled down to arduous practice and her voice
was rapidly improving under skillful masters. It was surprising how great a
change was wrought in the little country girl by the end of her first month's stay in
New York. She had, with her aunt's help, selected a simple but vastly becoming ward
robe, and had adapted herself to American ways and ideas. She was no longer an awk
ward girl, but in many ways she showed promise of a beautiful, graceful, talented
woman.
Gradually, Margaret acquired a host of friends. The young men who visited at her
aunt's home danced attendance upon her, paid flattering interest to everything she said,
solicited her favor with candy and flowers, and gave her no end of bother altogether.
For Margaret was a worker and felt that she could not spare too much time from her
precious music.
Often, after singing for her aunt's guests, she would excuse herself and go to her
room, where she would give herself up to dreams of the dear folks at home; would try
to picture what her parents were doing, and v.ould wonder if John were thinking of
her. But why should John enter her thoughts so often? She was sure she didn't care
more for him than for her career. It was the only thing that mattered. Still, even
in her brightest dreams of the future, the picture of a strong manly face would' come
before her—she could almost see his outstretched arms and hear his pleading voice
1 hen angry with herself she would rush into bed and try to forget by going to sleep
At the end of six months Margaret's voice was in splendid condition and after much
urging from her friends, she consented to sing at her first public concert The night
was an eventful one to the sweet unspoiled girl. Never would she forget the beautiful
costumes, the brilliant lights, and the suspended hush of delighted anticipation as she
stepped upon the stage. Her voice had never been more beautiful, more touching, more
bird-like. The vast audience were captured with the pure high voice as she sang to
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them of Irish lands, of Irish people and of Irish love. She captivated the entire throng
with her charming simplicity of manner and won for herself unbounded fame as she
sang the simple ditties of old Ireland.
That night was but the beginning of wonderful fame. The little Peggie of Coleraine was feted and feasted, was flattered and adored, was courted and petted, and most
wonderful of all—she remained the sweet Peggy. She never forgot the dear old par
ents and she secretly longed for John, for she had admitted to herself that John was
the man whom she loved, and to whom her entire girlish love had been given.
But, although Margaret longed for the dear ones at home, she could not bear the
thought of returning to the monotonous life of Coleraine. She wanted John's love and
the tender care of her dear father and mother, but she did not wish to leave her Ameri
can friends; neither did she want to give up the social prominence which her talent as
a singer had given her. In her letters home she tried to be brave and to give no hint
cf her longing to stay in New York. Her loved ones, however, with the deep insight
of tender affection, realized it would be hard for Margaret to give up the delightful
American life.
When the last few weeks of her visit were drawing to a close Margaret brooded
constantly. She felt that she could not go back to the dull drowsy village life—that
she could not leave the country that had grown so dear to her. But the call of love was
strong and divided between alternate feelings of joy and sorrow, the now famous girl
prepared to give her farewell concert.
The eventful night finally arrived. 1 he opera house was packed to the very
doors. Margaret made her appearance toward the close of the evening, and as she
stepped upon the stage, resplendent in her fresh young beauty, which was further en
hanced by shimmering pale green satin, a mighty burst of applause resounded from one
end of the huge building to the other. Then all was silent as Margaret raised her
beautiful voice in song. Now her tones were pleading—sobbing, as she thought of
leaving the country which she had grown to love—again the notes burst into joyousness
as she thought of the country which contained her loved ones.
Amidst bursts of applause the curtain descended and Margaret was escorted by ad
miring friends to her Aunt Ellen's home, where a large reception was to be held in
her honor.
Upon the threshhold of the reception room Margaret halted. Were her eyes deceiv
ing her and her mind playing strange tricks of fancy? No! It was really true that
John, her big Irish lover, was advancing toward her, his true blue eyes shining with in
expressible love and longing.
Explanations rapidly followed by which Margaret learned that her parents had sold
the old home and were coming to America to live. Margaret thought she had every
thing to make her happy until after the other guests had departed, John said,—
I guess it is good-bye Peggy girl. You have fame and fortune and you do not find
room in your heart for me, do you, dear?"
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Then Margaret cried, "But John, I do want you. I love America. I love the dear
old mother and father; and boy dear, I love you, and want all four of you."
And John—well—he just gathered a certain little Irish girl close to his big heart
as he whispered, "And you shall have all of us, 'Peg of my heart.' "
ELLEN GRIFFENBERG.

TO AUTUMN.
It is Autumn! Birds are singing,
In the tree-tops they are swinging,
Where the leaves have changed their hue
From dark green to brown and yellow.
Dahlias, cosmas, astors blue,
Are all shades so soft and mellow;
Sad are we that frosts are falling
For they say that winter's calling.
MARTHA HOPPAUGH,

Senior—June, 1914THE MEANEST MAN I KNOW.
One of the meanest men I have ever known lived in the country. He had a fine,
large farm, and was quite well to do. He was not a mean looking man, but looks are
often deceptive.
He fed his cattle well; but tried to cut down the prices of farm labor, and, conse
quently, it was hard for him to obtain help.
But the reason he was hated by all the boys of the neighborhood was because, though
many of his apples rotted on the trees or were eaten by his pigs, he was never known
boys into his orchard, as all the other farmers of the neighborhood did.
to
He also had a fine creek flowing through his farm that abounded in sunfish and
speckled bass. Although he had no use for it except to water his stock, he never would
p
it t e town bovs to come upon his land to fish or swim, and this caused the boys
to venture on his farm whether or no. When the "old codger," as the boys called him,
lscovered it, he lay in wait one afternoon when he should have been working, and se
vere y w hipped a small boy. At another time a boy was hurt in a steel trap he had set
in the swimming hole.
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this way? Why not the lane?" The boys were astounded, but after an embarrassed
silence one of them spoke up, "We thought you would chase us o ff,sir."
Those days are past, said the farmer, "you are welcome to the creek."
1 boys w ere not slow to take the hint and every day the creek would ring with
their shouts and laughter.
After awhile the now old man began to give hay rides, and the opinions began to
change.
As he grew old, the love and respect the boys now had for him increased.
When he died, he willed the fifteen acres bounding the creek and money to build a
dam across it to form a pond, to the boys of the town.
If you ever go to (his) Lincoln Corners, ask one of the boys to show you the pond,
and there on the white dam is a tablet saying, " 1 oa friend of boys, from the boys of
Lincoln Corners."
JOHN OWEN,

Gram. A, June, 1914.
THE DODDER.
Some names for the dodder are gold thread, or tramp. The reason it is called gold
thread is because it has a yellowish stem. It is like a tramp because it takes its food
from others. It is also called a parasite because it takes its food from other plants.
It is different from other plants because it has no leaves, nor root. The dodder has
a white blossom.
It is Hke a tangled yellow yarn. If one tries to pull it from a plant, it will break
before its suckers will leave the plant.
It likes the golden-rod, if it can find it, better than anything else.
It kills every plant that it lives upon.
JEAN WOOLVERTON,

4th Grade work.
A CAMP.
The canoes grated on the gravelly edge of the river. Frank stepped from the bow
and pulled me up the slope after him. It was the work of a few minutes to unload
our provisions, duffle-bags and tarpaulin. These we carried up the slope to a dry spot.
A little exploring among the rustling leaves and snapping twigs, and a camp site was
found. While the other two set off scouring for fire-wood, Frank and I prepared the
camp. First, we selected a spot, behind a wind break of rocks, for the fire. Then we
carried up the canoes and propped them half upside down and facing the fire. The
tarpaulins were spread in these shelters, and our camp was ready for the fire. Now
came our fagoteurs, groaning under great bundles.
It was the work of but a few minutes to arrange the fire-wood, altho it was not done
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without some difference of opinion. Was there ever anyone who did not have his own
pet theory of fire-laving, which he is ready to defend to the death? Hunger, however,
soon leveled all arguments.
According to the calendar, Jake was the cook of the evening. I started down the
river for water, while Frank and Jim, who were to "clean up" later, lolled luxuriously
upon their blankets. When I came back it was to a scene of cheer such as never loses
its compelling charm for initiated campers. The fire was now performing splendidly.
The dry branches snapped and cracked in smoky yellow flames.
The coffee pot sat
askew in some embers at one edge, purring like a contented pussy cat. Jake, his fea
tures puckered in the heat, held the skillet, in which eggs and bacon were hissing and
popping, and sending forth odors fit to tickle the nostrils of the gods.
"Fall to, varlets," invited Jake, as he ceremoniously placed his tempting master
piece upon a flat rock. There was a quick rummaging for tin plates and iron knives
and forks. A quick division of the spoils and all were busy. There was no. need to
warn us about hasty eating. We ground and rolled those morsels until the last bit of
flavor was squeezed out of them. Would that you, poor mortal who drinks your coffee
ruined by an overdose of cream, out of a semi-transparent bit of pink and white china,—
would that you could experience the stirring of the very soul that comes with the
dringing of coffee, black, from a tin cup, by a camp-fire in the woods
Supper over, Jake and I have our turn at lazily superintending the work of others.
But it is not long before all of the little housekeeping is done, and having found a log
for our night fire, we stretch out, half lying, half sitting, to talk, tell yarns, smoke and
watch the stars. And to dream! Now that the muscles are relaxed in a voluptious
fatigue, the thoughts are free to wander wherever fancy leads. And at such a time
they stray into many wonderfully new and pleasant places. They invent new games,
to play with unaccustomed mates, and we are splendidly diverted bv their antics.
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WELCOME.
Greetings, schoolmates, one and all. The Signal hopes that you will enjoy every day
of your State School life. May this be a banner year for everyone in all your inter
ests,—societies, athletics, studies and all your other functions.
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The resignation of Miss Mary Emma Jones from the Normal School faculty left
the "Signal Board" without a faculty advisor. Miss Jones has acted in this capacity
for several years, and it is in large part due to her help and interest that the paper has
been able to reach its present standard. At a recent meeting of the Board, Miss
Ruby Lamb was unanimously elected as Miss Jones' successor. The Board extends
a hearty welcome to Miss Lamb and hopes that, working in co-operation with her,
the Signal will this year be better than ever.
THE SIGNAL.
The Signal aims to truly represent the State Schools, for it has a wide circulation.
To carry out this aim we must have the co-operation of every student. Remember,
that the paper is yours, you are, in part, responsible for its success. How can you be
of service? First of all, by contributing. Does your talent lie in story-writing? Give
the Signal readers the benefit of one. Have you any ideas concerning our school life
which you would like to spread? Write the editor a letter for publication. Do you
know any of the Alumni who do not take the Signalf Ask them about it; tell them it
is fo r them, too; the Alumni department is o pen to them, and we will be glad to record
their subscriptions.
To our Faculty, also, we extend a warm invitation to contribute. We cannot really
be a representative paper without your aid, too.
One of the new features of the paper this year will be the report of the Faculty
meetings. In these meetings, practical, valuable educational questions are discussed,
am in view of the fact that we are all working together to further that cause, we hope
that both Normal students and Alumni will benefit by the suggestions offered.
OUR ADVERTISERS.
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that a great interest in this League movement has not yet become popular, but it is to
be hoped that the list of competitors will be greatly increased this year
CHANGES IN THE FACULTY.
A number of changes have taken place in the Faculty of State Schools this year.
Miss Mary C. Field, who faithfully and efficiently acted as the head of the drawing
department for twenty-four years, has retired from active service.
Miss Mary Emma Jones, of the Normal English department, Miss Senta Herrman,
instructor in German in both schools, Dr. Charles R. Austin, head of the Latin depart
ment, Miss Elizabeth E. LaRue, and Miss Nellie Wilbur, of the Model School, Miss
Anna T. Wilson, who has been substituting in the Biology department, Miss S.
Wilson, of the Physical Training Department, and Misses Tobin, Williamson and
Carver, associate instructors in the English, History and Chemistry departments, res
pectively, in the Normal School, have resigned.
Miss Elizabeth P. Shepherd has returned to the Biology department. She spent
last year in completing a course of study at Columbia University. The new appoint
ments are as follows: Mrs. Elizabeth Crowell, Drawing; H. S. Packard, Latin;
Miss Nell Conway, German; Miss Helen P. Hutchinson, English; Miss Florence P.
Ayres, Miss LaRue's work; Miss Sarah Meseroll, Miss Wilbur's work; Miss Edna
Backster, Miss Meseroll's work; Miss Elizabeth McPherson, Physical Training;
M iss Esther E. Bacon and Louise M. Betticher, associates in English; Miss Sara
Perrine, associate in History, and Miss Helen S. Slaght, associate in Chemistry.
Owing to the increase in enrollment this year, due to our enlarged building, two
additional teachers have been appointed. Miss Emily Daw, in English, and Miss Coun
tess Mitchum, in Biology.
The following letter in regard to Dr. Austin's resignation from the Faculty well
expresses the feeling of all students who were ever fortunate enough to have Dr. Austin
as their teacher. At present, he is instructor of Latin in the new South Side High
School, Newark.
To the Editor of the Signal:
I understand that Dr. Charles Raymond Austin has resigned from the Faculty of
the State Schools. During the course of my education at Model, I had excellent op
portunities to become well acquainted with Dr. Austin. He always impressed me as
the squarest of square instructors, a man who taught with the most modern methods,
acting in the capacity of tutor rather than in that of a mere teacher. The interests of
his students were always his interests, regardless of how it may have seemed at times.
Of course, there were times when his motives were not clear, when he appeared to be
arguing merely for the sake of using up time, but he undoubtedly believed the some
what radical ideas he expressed, and I am certain that he had no such purpose as to
make us believe as h e did. On the contrary, he argued because he wanted to help us to
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think for ourselves—to broaden the paths of our minds, as it were. 1 his desire he man
ifested in everything, on the chapel rostrum as well as in the class room. Indeed, the
best results of his endeavors are the numerous handsome cups that his students have
won in contests of oratory and debating. State School's prize speakers in school are
among the best in the East, and in college they rank among the best in the country.
But not only was Dr. Austin responsible for the literary prestige of State Schools,
but in addition he established a reputation for himself by permitting no one of his
students to graduate without an excellent knowledge of his subjects. He flunked many
a person deservedly, but afterwards, as well as before, he always gave the aid of his
superior knowledge and ability for the benefit of that person.
As a friend and advisor he proved himself invaluable. Always willing and ready
to offer wise counsel or sympathy, and none the less glad to enter wholeheartedly into
some sport or merrymaking, he was ever the most popular instructor.
Not all teachers are missed, but with the departure of Dr. Austin there is sure to
come an indescribable sense of loss among his students—a feeling that an important
unit in the system of the school is lacking.
Thanking you, Madam Editor, for the use of your valuable columns, I beg to remain,
Very truly yours,
ARCHIBALD M. CROSSLEY,

Model 1913.
MATERIAL CHANGES AT STATE SCHOOLS.
The new building which has been dreamed of and talked of so long is now a splen
did reality. We cannot yet use the light, attractive looking rooms, but we do not fret
at the delay since we know that such a substantial building must be erected with the
greatest care. I hough we have not yet been able to investigate it, judging from peeps
here and there, it is a "thing of beauty" and will be a "joy forever."
1 he gymnasium, too, is undergoing radical changes this summer. The roof of the
left wing has been raised and a new gymnasium on the second floor is in process of
completion.
The greatest improvement made on the Normal building is on the halls and stair
ways found at the junction of the old and new wings, and the central building. In
place of the old wooden stairway, which led up to the auditorium, iron stairs have
wn u. t, and the hall on all three floors has heen relaid and made fire-proof. We are
anticipating articles on this new building when we are making use of it and fully ap
preciate its value.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK,
—,
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themselves but doubly so when they joined to form a huge circle to sing the school song.
And the rush' to the fountain afterward would have been no discredit to a Freshman
rush at Princeton or Yale.
Senior Day, June eleventh, was one of those perfect days that begin with the "Gee,
but I'm glad I'm alive" feeling, and end with a contented sigh. Before seven A. M.
the Seniors were enthusiastically informing the neighborhood that 1914 was the best
class ever. They continued this information with emphasis in chapel when the gradu
ating classes of both Normal and Model gathered on the platform to watch their res
pective presidents present to Dr. Green the gifts of the school and to let off all the
surplus energy of the year in wild and enthusiastic cheering.
The Senior Day exercises were held on the campus that afternoon. The Seniors in
white dresses and very becoming green hats, led by their president carrying the class
banner, marched slowly around the campus to the continuous applause of the Faculty,
undergraduates and the numerous passers-by, who in this case neglected to pass by
until the performance was at an end The march ended with the girls forming their
class numerals, 1914, and singing their class song. This was followed by a very pretty
dance given by fourteen members of the class, and then the members of the Faculty
were called upon to do their share of the entertaining. Some responded—responded
nobly, but some!—well, perhaps the fact that there are trains leaving Trenton in the
early afternoon accounted for some of the failures to respond. To return to those who
"seen their duty and done it"—extra-shining halos and specially-adjusted wings should
be their portion when they reach the pearly gates. To Miss Cochran, Miss Newman,
Dr. Leavitt, Dr. Green, Prof. Seymour, Dr. Seeley, Prof. Scobey, Prof. Secor and
Dr. Mumper, the thanks of a well amused public are due. And an especial vote of
thanks might be given to the dog that followed Dr. Leavitt in the homeward stretch
of the never-to-be-forgotten race that spurred that gentleman on to such efforts as a
bear in a lonelv forest might have done.
_
_ _
RENTE G. THACKER.

VESPER SERVICES.

In accordance with a long established custom, the State School's Faculty, the grad
uating classes and their friends gathered in the auditorium on Sunday afternoon, June
the fourteenth, to take part in a closing exercise of a definitely moral character.
Dr. Green addressed the audience on "The Individual and the Community." He
drew attention to the fact that an unselfish interest in civic and social life and a due
regard for the welfare of those around us is the greatest service an individual can
give his community. The names of great men, names that have been handed down
to us through many centuries, are preserved because of their unselfish activity for the
public welfare. The study of the true meaning of community life is occupying more
and more the minds of thoughtful people, Dr. Green declared, and some of the ablest
scholars are working on the sociology of the Bible, since it has laid down the great
principles of justice and virtue which should control man's relations with his fellowmen.
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NORMAL CLASS DAY EXERCISES.

On Wednesday afternoon, June 23, 1914, the Good Ship 1914, left the auditorium
of the State Schools on its cruise for the treasure Knowledge. Never was a voyage
started under more auspicious circumstances. The ship was ably manned by members
of the Class of 1914, and had for its passengers a delegation from the Faculty (also
composed of members of the class). But scarcely had the ship reached the high seas
when rumors spread that passengers had planned to deprive the crew of their just
share of treasure. In the mutiny which resulted the Faculty were placed in irons
and were released only upon their promise to faithfully divide the Knowledge. The
cruise ended happily when the ship again docked at port and the class joined in sing
ing the class song. For "The Cruise of the Good Ship 1914" was merely a play given
by the Class of 1914 on Class Day, 1914.
COMMENCEMENT.

The Commencement exercises of the Class of 1914 were held in the Auditorium
Wednesday evening, June twenty-fourth.
Governor James F. Fielder addressed the class on the subject, "The Relation of
Education to the State Government," and heartily commended the efforts and successes
of the graduates.
Wm. G. Shauffer, President of the State Board of Education, conferred the di
plomas and gave a short address. The graduating class was presented to Governor
Fielder and President Shauffer by Dr. James M. Green, who expressed in a few words
his gratitude to the governor for his participation in the exercises.
The program was one of the most entertaining ever given by a graduating class.
Though long, its varied character made the audience forget how the time was passing.
Miss Ida S. Williamson, valedictorian, read an essay entitled, "How John Witherspoon made Local History National." In closing she expressed the warm feeling of
gratitude and loyalty which the class felt for the Faculty.
Miss Edna S. Miller gave an essay entitled, "School Songs, New and Old," in which
she not merely told her hearers about them, but she actually sang a number of them.
The other essays were, "The Instinct of Play, and Its Place as a Factor in Edu
cation," Miss Helen A. West; "Some Practical Values of School Gardens," Miss
Minnie L. Tewes; "Food Sanitation," Miss Marion Wood; "The Need of Men
Teachers," Lester H. Dix.
L' Sc°bey redted three original P°ems' "Night Song at Antwerp on the
c
Scheldt, Wind and the Lillies," and "The Abbey Bells of Middleburg »
Miss Marjone E. Sutphin rendered "The Pearl of Great Price," by VanDyke,
an
ere Comes the Bride," a humorous number, was recited by Miss Pearl Janzlik.
tudents of the Musical department took part in the program. Miss Madeline
French gave a piano solo; Miss Stella Bailey sang a solo, and the Philomela Glee Club
sang several selections. The State Schools orchestra played several marches.
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At the close of the exercises a reception was held in the gymnasium.
The Class of 1914 is one of the largest on record, having 188 members.
MODEL CLASS DAY .

A highly delighted audience witnessed in the auditorium last June the Class Day
exercises of the Model Class of 1914. The program was as novel as it was interesting.
It consisted, for the main part, of a comic operetta in two acts, entitled, "An Embarassed Heir," which had been written and staged by Frank E. Horn. The cast of charac
ters was as follows:
Jack Desborough
..Frank E. Horn
Lulu Renaud
..Helen R. Seigel
Lenard Gomez
Warren H. Kent
Theopholis Desborough
...Louis L. Fischer
Yvonne
...Margaret Horn
Cathrine.
...Martha Conrad
Philippe
Albert Herron
The accompanist was Ellen Hussy, while Mary D. Fine furnished music between
the acts. The story was clever, the parts well handled, and the dancing particularly
good.
Following the operetta Milton H. Goldberg delivered the president's speech. The
awarding of favors, by Catharine R. Belville and Frederick S. Donnelly, furnished not
a little amusement for the members of the class, as well as for the audience. Joyce
Wislar delivered the Class Prophecy in a splendid manner, and that her hearers appre
ciated the amusing futures she predicted for the members of the class was evidenced
by the laughter and applause.
COMMENCEMENT.

On Tuesday evening, the twenty-third of June, the members of the Model gradu
ating class received the final reward of all their high school work—their diplomas.
Before these were conferred, however, a number of the students entertained a large
audience.
Miss Eleanor W. Atkinson, honor for the girls, gave an interesting essay entitled,
"Behind the Moving Picture."
F. Benson Leedom, honor for the boys, d elivered an excellent oration on the subject,
"A Future Criminal or a Future Citizen, Which?"
In "A Menacing Problem," Frederick W. Donnelly, Jr., gave an excellent account
of the situation at the Panama Canal over the paying of tolls, and Fay S. Goodfellow,
gave a recitation entitled, "The Lie."
The class was addressed by John L. Stewart, professor of Economics and History
at Lehigh University, and Mr. A. B. Meredith, Assistant State Commissioner, Su
pervisor of Secondary Education, conferred the diplomas.
Several musical numbers were rendered during the evening.
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In the words of one who
Senior 1-1 knows:
"Poor Senior I'S.
They are getting double their
dose with both Physics and Chemistry."
Oh, but listen to this, entitled, "A Joke."
An innocent A goes to the book room for
her books.
"Sir, may I have my books?"
Stern Sir—"We are not ready for you
yet. We will call for you later. Where
is your room?"
Innocent A—"Third floor centre."
Overheard in the Physics' room:
Miss T
.—"What's matter?"
Miss F
.-—-"Nothing."
If the Senior I-5's feel that
they are not sufficiently repre
sented every month it serves
them right for choosing a reporter with
seven subjects every day except Friday.
(Eight on Friday).

Senior 1-5

Miss S

"Don't you feel happy?"

Miss C
"Why?"
Miss S
"Just think, only last term
we sat in this very same room worrying
about getting that reproduction."
Another vindication of the modern dan
ces. Mr. Packard says that 1 abius saved
Rome by hesitation.
M. VANBUSKIRK.
Some of our number report
wonderful work this summer.
Cakes that were actually one
inch high, bread that simply would not
rise, and lemon jelly that would not "jell.
We are glad that in this case, as in others,
the exceptions do not prove the rule.

Senior 1-6

Large, bright, circular in form,
What is it that doth Wi—a's finger adorn?
'Tis nothing but a fraternity ring,
Which she back from summer vacation did
bring.

THE

Anyone desiring custards that must be
taken through a straw, similar to a soda,
apply to Room 1 4 , Center Hall. This
young lady is sa'd to be quite expert in
making such custards.
Dr. Mumper (after a visitor had left the
laboratory)—"She used to be a pupil of
mine, but she got married. Be prepared
for what is coming."
Miss Innocence—"Does he mean a
test?"
Louise Brokaw's sudden thirst for knowledge had one good result. She now knows
that the attraction of gravity is greatei
where there is a step-down.
Of course it wouldn't be fair to ask but
we are wondering how many of the girls
were of the following opinion when thej
heard of the marriage of Mary Sexton.
"Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart on triumph set,
Still contriving, still pursuing,
And each one a husband get.
RUTH BARKMAN.

Teacher—"Who can explain
what a bird is?"
M iss M
"It is something
that has wings."
Teacher—"Are birds the only things
that have wings?"
Miss M
"No; angels have wings.'

A II-2

On the side—If the A II's continue thei)
taste for flying, as they have during tht
past two weeks, they may run chances o;
becoming the above.
E. HENDRICKSON.
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Prof. S. (addressing A-I who
appeared to be paying attention)
—"Miss F., you may answer,
Miss F. (under her breath)
What
was the question?" lo Prof. S.: What
shall I say?"
Prof. S.—"Oh! say anything,

A 1-3

Student in Geography methods
If I
should stand facing the north, the distance
in front of me would be up."
Common question among A's:
"What is your name?"
"Where do you come from?
EVA HARTMAN.

MODEL CLASS NOTES.
JUNIOR GIRLS.

Just look at that word with seven letters.
Yes, it spells Juniors. My, but that word
means a lot to us, for next year we will be
Seniors and then-—1 People do not seem
to realize how very much isolated we feel
over in the long hall all by ou rselves. Since
we are so far away from the other Model
class-rooms, we feel very much older, also
quite important. The only thing which we
found missing when we entered our new
abode, was that great necessity of feminine
life, a mirror. There was weeping, and
wailing, and then gnashing of teeth, by
all, until someone took up a collection.
Now we have a beautiful new mirror, with
a handsome oak frame in which we will be
able to see if our chapeaux are properly
adjusted,, and our ringlets in their right
places
Five girls, who have just entered Model,
found out what a wonderful class ours is,
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so they have made it their business to join.
Those five that showed such considerable
good taste are:
Frances Glass, Emma Oliphant, Mabel
Engle, Charlotte Chicester and Margaret
Hunt
We welcome them into our elevating
midst and hope they will find everything
to their liking.
WLLHELMINA SCHENCK.
MARGUERITE KOZILIUS.
H. S. A. BOYS.

\\ e are, no doubt, all happy to return
to school to see the dear old faces again,
also some new ones. I would not dare to
state definitely how long this is going to
last, but at present, the fellows have settled
down to hard work after their long vaca
tion of good times and taking life leisurely.
Among the surviviors, we have with us
this year, our old Dutch Comedian, Scammell, who does not seem to be excited or
sad as to the present German war.
Two survivors of the French express,
who had several thrilling experiences last
year, are Meagher and Banks. Our ad
vertisement for a new fireman was answer
ed immediately by Thropp without the
slightest opposition.
As much as we regret the loss of our past
instructor, Prof. Austin, we all wish to ex
tend a hearty welcome to Prof. Packard
and we hope to show our appreciation'for
his efforts among us for the coming year.
Notice!!! A joke has already develop
ed concerning our new Prof.
Hobb "Say, would you like to have a
speedy good time?"
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Cobb—"Why, certainly, how may I do
so?"
Hobb—"Why—er—go out with our
new Packard."
Notice ! ! ! Also one of our "has been
teaching."
Hubb—"Say, Dubb."
Dubb—"What is it Hubb?"
Hubb—"Why the other day I heard
Hobb bragging about going out with their
new Packard. But say, listen to me, boy,
it has nothing on our old Hudson."
CHARLES C. REPPE, JR.

THE
CLASS OFFICERS.
Normal—February Class, 1914.
President—Elsie Schmidt.
Vice President—Edith Laue.
Secretary—Irene Christy.
Treasurer—Rhetha Campbell.
Normal—June Class, 1915.
President—Genevieve Talman.
Vice President—Leola Newman.
Secretary—Jeanette Dufford.
Treasurer—Elizabeth Phillips.
Normal—June Class, 1916.
President—Carman Stanton.
Vice President—Marion Smith.
Secretary—Catharine Carr.
Treasurer—Rebecca Pharo.
Model—June Class, 1915.
President—H. Allen Fanning.
Vice President—Ruth M. Fischer.
Secretary—Adele Borden.
Treasurer—Ellis Hayes.
Model—June Class, 1916.
President—Russell Eldridge.
Vice President—Helen Rockford.
Secretary—Louise Applegate.
Treasurer—Russeling Ashton.
SOCIETY OFFICERS.
Normal Dramatic Club.
President—Naomi Hanks.
Vice President—Marguarite Morton.
Recording Secretary—Emily Higbee.
Corresponding Secretary—Edna Devine.
Signal Reporter—Renie Thacker.
Treasurer—Lillian Peterson.
Theta Phi Society.
President—Esther E. Bacon.
Vice President—Mildred Bard.
Recording Secretary—Edna Weeks.
Corresponding Secretary—Helen Longstreet.
Treasurer—Louise Van Blarcom.
Signal Reporter—Ethel Gilmore.
Ionian Society.
President—Phyllis Van Brunt.
Vice Pres dent—Florence Sharp.
Secretary—Eloise Joline.
Treasurer—Dorothy Windfelt.
Signal Reporter—Marie Raub.
Normal Pedagogical Club.
President—Alice Summers.
V ice President—Leonore Janzlik.
Recording Secretary—Ethel Conover.
Corresponding Secretary—Elizabeth Philip.
Treasurer—Cora Morgan.
Signal Reporter—Jean Regan.
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Arguromuthus Society.
President—Sara Perrine.
Vice President—Marjorie Dufford.
Recording Secretary—Faith Yingling.
Corresponding Secretary—Sara Broka.v.
Treasurer—Ina Cary.
Signal Reporter—Matilda Waker.
Philomathean Society.
President—Martha Conrad.
Vice Pres'dent—Ella Freas.
Recording Secretary—Rachel Perrine.
Corresponding Secretary—Catharine Carr.
Treasurer—Louise Heath.
S : gnal Reporter—Alice Hutchinson.
Shakespeare Society.
President—Ruth McClure.
Vice President—Grace Smith.
Recording Secretary—Frances Worth.
Corresponding Secretary—Marion Oram.
Treasurer—Ruth Day.
Signal Reporter—Marjorie Lamscha.
Gamma Sigma Society.
President—Carolyn Wyckoff.
Vice President—Grace Van Houten.
Recording Secretary—Helen Wilson
Corresponding Secretary—Wilamine
Treasurer—Anna Spiegler.
Signal Reporter—Roberta Hayward.
Model Girls' A. A.
President—Ella Freas.
Vice President—Louise Heath.
Secretary—Mary Banks.
Treasurer—Emma Kerns.
Signal Reporter—Ruth Major.
Y. W. C. A.
President—Lillian Stultz.
Vice President—Ruth Barkman.
Secretary—Edna Compton.
Treasurer—Sara Brokaw.
Thencan'tc Society.
President—J. Frank Hyde.
Secretary—Russell C. Brown.
Treasurer—H. Allen Lanning.
Boys' A. A.
President—J. Frank Hyde.
Secretary—Richard A. Kirk.
Student Council.
President—Marjorie Lamscha, Sen. I.
Secretary—Olive Griggs, A-I.
Members—
Gladys Skehan, Sen. II.
Josephine Cross, Sen. II.
Ella Brown, Sen. I.
Emily Harrison, Model.
Regina Clark, Model.
Elsie Heilig, Model.
Anna Bowman, A-II.
Anna A. Summerman, A-II.

Harris.
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SOCIETY NOTES.
The Theta Phi Society held
Theta Phi its first meeting Friday, Sep
tember 18, in Doctor Leavitt's room at 2.30 o'clock. The meeting was
called to order by the president, Miss Es
ther Bacon The roll was called and the
minutes of the last meeting read and ap
proved. Programs for meetings were dis
cussed and a committee appointed to ar
range them. It was decided to secure as
early a date as possible for the Society play
and another committee was chosen to look
into the matter of plays. After an inform
al discussion by the members upon these
subjects the meeting adjourned.
The first meeting of the
Philomathean Club was
held on September 18,
when Miss Conrad assumed her new duties
as President. The club began its work
for the year with a hopeful outlook for
the future year. A social committee was

Philomathean

appointed and has begun its work in earn
est, which may be seen from the delicious
ice cream, cake and candy which the so
ciety enjoyed at its second meeting on Sep
tember twenty-fifth.
Altogether here:
"Who doth ambition shun,
And loves to live in the
sunne,
Seeking the food he eats,
And pleased with what he gets,
Come hither, come hither, come hither,
(As you like it).
Although we had no "greenwood tree
under which to gather, a goodly number
of us, in response to our society's "come
hither," sought Miss McNary's room.
No soft moss nor shaded wood greeted our
tired bodies, but row upon row of hard
wood seats. No soft music nor tinkling
zither greeted our ears, but instead the
crash-bang of hammers and the yells of
workmen.

Shakespeare
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In spite of these would-be drawbacks,
we started upon our new year full of en
thusiasm and fervor;—enthusiasm to make
this year even better than the last, and fer
vor to work with body, mind and soul for
the honor and glory of "Old Shakespeare."
The Arguromuthus society resumed its meetings Friday, the
18th, and a committee was appoint
ed to arrange for some good times. The
second meeting was largely attended and
all were pleased when the president an
nounced that Miss Wyckoff would tell us
of her trip abroad this summer. This
proved to be exceedingly interesting and en
tertaining and we are all still talking about
her trip.
The society is going to have a theatre
party Tuesday night, to see "Every Wo
man." Later in the week we expect to
go on an auto straw ride.
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The Gamma Sigma
Society held its first
meeting September 25.
It was a time of renewing old friendships
and planning work for the coming year.
We are already looking forward to the
contests and to many joyful times we hope
to have together.

Gamma Sigma

Argo

The Normal Dramatic Club
met once more at the old trysting place, Miss Lair's room.
We did very little except to renew old
friendships, but at the second meeting on
September 25th, we had a real "live" pro
gram. An extemporaneous speech by Miss
Ely; a one-sided debate for "Woman Suf
frage," and a jolly little game which left
us all quite breathless. We expect to have
a very enjoyable boat ride to Philadelphia
next Saturday.

N. D. C.

Alumni
THE FIRST NORMAL SCHOOL GRADUATE.
The Signal is proud to have the opportunity to publish this letter which Dr.
Green received this summer from Mrs. Kate L. Colby Brook, the first teacher to re
ceive the Normal School diploma, in 1857. It contains a most interesting account of
the institution in its infancy and the fact that it is fir st hand information makes it par
ticularly valuable.
The letter follows:
DR. J. M. GREEN.
Dear Sir:—
On my arrival home from Philadelphia I found your letter awaiting me,
which accounts for the delay of my not writing before. My husband and I enjoyed
the pleasure of being present at the Alumni Association of 1914. As it was the first
time I had ever been back, it was a great revelation to me to see so many wonderful
changes. I never expected to live to see the Normal Buildings spread over such an
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amount of territory as they are now revealing. I could not realize that the small reg is
tration of only 15 pupils, of which I was one, could have grown into the hundreds.
I so well remember a morning, October first, 1855, when a few anxious aspirants came
together in the old City Hall, corner of Green and State streets, wondering what
our near and more distant future would be, and whether we might pass our examin
ations or not, and where we would be located. I remember that some of our exam
inations were passed in the City Hall, and that Prof. Phelps and Dr. Webb gave
us lectures, Prof. Phelps especially on his favored theme, Education.
In a short time we were transferred to a building on the corner of Hanover and
Stockton streets, where we passed our first winter of study. The next year we were
glad to enter the large new Normal building, in which building two rooms were used
for a time as a iYlodel school, when that school was in an experimental stage and where
the pupils were required to pay for their tuition. This school grew beyond all our
expectation. Many of the doubtful citizens said it would be a failure, but within a
year it was imperative that another large building should be erected.
It was very difficult to arrange for a sufficient number for graduation, for we had a
mixed class, according to age. Some were already teachers, and would come for a
few months and then return home to teach for a time, and some were sent out by
Prof. Phelps to introduce the new methods. In that way the younger ones had to wait
for the older ones. That may be the reason why I was the head of the roll in receiv
ing my diploma, being one of the younger ones, and staying through the prescribed
time.
Immediately after my graduation I received an appointment as teacher in the Model
School upon the recommendation of the Hon. Richard L. Field, of Princeton, at one
tame Attorney General of the State, and afterwards U. S. Senator, which was done
wi ou any so icitation on my part. We realized at the time how much we were
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In a recent issue of the "Daily Hamp
shire Gazette" a letter written by Wayne
C. Bosworth, Model 1907, and dated Sept.
6, gives an interesting account of traveling
conditions in the war zone. Mr. Bosworth,
who is a resident of Florence, N. J., has
a Rhodes scholarship at Oxford Univer
sity. Accompanied by his aunt, Miss Melena A. Bosworth, he has just returned to
England from a trip to the continent.
Miss Bosworth, it will be remembered, was
formerly a member of the Model school
faculty.
On August 20th they left Chambery
and went to Lousanne, Switzerland, and
intended to go on to Italy, but in view of
the German advance on Paris it seemed ad
visable to return to England as soon as pos
sible. With this end in view they hastened
from Lousanne to Geneva, and thence on a
special American train to Paris. Of the
trip from Geneva to Paris Mr. Bosworth
says: "Most of the trains that had left
Switzerland had been very poor, very slow,
and the passengers had suffered a great
deal; so we were quite relieved to find an
excellent corridor train, with only three or
four people in each compartment. We left
Geneva about noon, and, after almost creep
ing along for seven hours, we reached
Lyons, where we had an hour's stop for
supper. We had seen quantities of soldiers
along the route, and in Lyons itself there
was a great deal of this owing to a recent
arrival of several hundred wounded sold
iers and prisoners. Then we started on
again. Two other Rhodes scholars, Dav
ison, of New York, and Keys, of Kansas,
and two American girls, spent the evening
with us in our compartment, telling stories,
etc. About eleven we settled down for the
night. Aunt Lena slept on one of the seats,
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Davison on another, and Havens and my
self on the floor. When morning came we
were not much more than half way to
Paris. But we finally arrived at threethirty." In Paris all was confusion and
excitement. While walking along the
street they looked up, and saw a German
aviator who had been dropping bombs on
the city. It was practically impossible to
secure a conveyance of any kind, and in
the evening the city was entirely in darkness
The next morning, after a walk across
the city with all their luggage, they secured
standing room on the train. Mr. Bosworth
describes the rest of their journey as fol
lows : "At eight we pulled out and reached
Dieppe at one. There we had another hard
fight. Aunt Lena and I getting on the boat
and Havens being left behind. We could
not land at New Haven as usual, but had
to go up to Folkestone. We arrived there
at eight and after examination by English
officials, we started for London, where
we arrived about midnight."

Gamma
Sigma Nu

One of our active members,
Mrs. Wilbur G. Fengar, for
merly Miss Alice Brazer, of
Asbury Park, died of typhoid fever in the
Ann May Hospital, at Spring Lake, N. J.,
Tuesday, September 15, 1914. Mrs. Fen
gar was a graduate of Normal June, 1909,
and since graduation had taught in Lyndhurst and Asbury Park. Last June her
marriage to Mr. Wilbur G. Fengar, of
Newark, was solemnized.
RESOLUTIONS.
WHEREAS, Our Heavenly Father has
taken from us our friend and fellow mem
ber, Alice Brazer Fengar, be it
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Resolved, That we, the members of the
Gamma Sigma Nu Society, do hereby ex
press our deep sense of loss at her death
and tender sincere sympathy to her bereaved
family, and be it further
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes of the Society, and
that copies be sent to her family and the
Signal.
Committee,
LESLIE BALDWIN,

Chairman.
LOUISE WOODRUFF.

ENGAGED.

Announcement has been made of the
engagement of Miss Jessie Alfreda Carey,
of 825 Carteret avenue, to Granville Allen
Cook, of 27 Bellevue avenue. Miss Carey
was a graduate of the State Normal School
in 1912. Mr. Cook is employed in Lin
coln Updike's real estate and insurance
offices, West State street.
The engagement of Miss Mary Emma
Jones, Model 1898, Normal '99, to A.
V. Robinson, of Trenton, was announced
recently.
ALUMNI BULLETIN.

MARRIED.

The marriage of Miss Elsie H. Conover,
of Asbury Park, a former student of the
State Normal School, to Donald M. Fos
ter, of Frenton, took place on September
24th. Miss Conover assisted Dr. Mumper
in the Physics department during the year
1912-13. Mr. and Mrs. Foster will live
at 463 Hamilton avenue.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Sexton, of Tren
ton, a former student ot State Normal
School, became the bride of Elmer John
Lloyd, also of 1renton, on August 31
1914, at the bride's summer home at Cape
May. Mr. Lloyd is a draughtsman for the
American Steel and Wire Company.
At 6.30 o'clock Saturday evening, Sept.
12. 1914, Miss Helen Godwin Easton, of
Areola, became the bride of Norris McAl
lister Mumper, son of Dr. and Mrs. Wil
liam N. Mumper, of 823 West State street
Mr. Mumper is a graduate of the State
Schools, class of 1909, and is now in busi
ness in New York. Mr. and Mrs. Mum
per will reside in Areola.

MODEL 1914.

Katharine Carr, Hannah Platts, Ellen
Hussey, Miriam Wright, Martha P. Con
rad, M. Joyce Wislar, Elizabeth Dey,
Marion Eagle and Beatrice Adams have
entered Normal. Frederick Donnelly, Jr.,
Swarthmore; Frank E. Horn, Penn. School
of Industrial Arts; Fletcher T. Illman,
John Hopkins University; Warren H.
Kent, 1homas Evans Dental Institute of
the U. of P.; F. Benson Leedom, Prince
ton ; Henrietta Munro, Drexel Institute
(Domestic Arts and Domestic Science
courses) ; Adele Marshall, School of In
dustrial Arts; Fay Goodfellow, Emerson
School of Oratory, Boston.
NORMAL 1914.
1 be following girls have 'been given
positions in Trenton: Mary C. Tobin,
Joseph Wood School; M. Margaret Rog
ers, Cadwalader; Helen Graniss, Luther
an; Ada Browning, McClellan; Doris
Cragg, Centennial; Ethel Kelley, School
of Industrial Arts. Other 1914 gradu
ates are located as follows: Helen L.
Scobey, Anna Kienzle and Beulah Mann
ing, Caldwell; Henrietta G. Vogel, Fort
>ee> I ea rl
Morris, Prospect Heights.
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Faculty vs. Seniors.
A baseball game that could be rivalled
in interest—not to mention playing—by
only a world's series, was the one played
late in June between the Faculty and the
Model Seniors. Not being a sporting edi
tor, the fine points of the game may have
escaped me, but I could not fail to notice
that the playing was, well, unusual. In
spite of the methods employed the result
was a victory for the Faculty to their un
disguised delight and the bystanders' won
der.
One unique feature of the game was the
variety of the hats worn by the victorious
team, for Panamas and Stetsons took
the place of the usual rakish baseball caps.
All in all the game was so thoroughly enoyed that another next spring is eagerly
anticipated by all.
RENIE THACKER.

* Girls' Athirties.
We surely appreciate the fact that very
soon we will have at our disposal a splen
didly equipped and new gymnasium, where
we can again enjoy so many good times,
and witness a number of exciting contests
in basketball. The time is drawing near for

practice to begin, and we feel sure that this
will be a banner year, as there are so many
new and capable girls to volunteer, both
from Normal and Model.
We extend a hearty welcome to Miss
McPherson, who is taking the place vacated
by Miss Wilson. We feel that under her
instrutcion we will profit the same as we
have under that of past teachers.
The girls who go in for tennis and hock
ey have been cheated out of their fun, as
the courts facing Southard street are no
more, and the hockey field is a thing of the
past. But cheer up, girls, the best is yet
to come, for next year we will have new
courts, and a fine new field, on which we
can exert our ability in swinging the hockey
stick.
MARGUERITE KORZILIUS.

FOOTBALL OUTLOOK.
With the revival of real school spirit
our hope for football has been greatly in
creased. There are a few of last year's
squad, consisting of Quill, Hyde, Meagher,
and Marsden, who were no doubt those
who furnished the team with the best ma
terial. Although there was not sufficient
football clothing for the large and unex-
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pected number which responded to Cap
tain Quill's first call, the candidates, with
real school spirit came out with misfit togs
and went through a good practice.
About thirty men appeared at Captain
Quill s call and when the new clothes ar
rive we expect a greater turnout.
With prospects for a well organized
eleven and the addition of our new coach,
Prof. Packard, who has coached the Suffield Academy, we are sure to turn out a
team prepared to meet all comers.
The first A. A. meeting, which was held
on Tuesday, September 29, resulted <i[n
bring a very large number of football
candidates. Speeches by Professors Burt

Secor and Packard in regard to our football
team no doubt helped to arouse interest in
the eleven, and formed an important part
of the meeting. Following this the election
of officers took place resulting in Hyde,
president; Quill, vice president; Kirk, sec 
retary, Snyder, treasurer, and Reppe, Signal
reporter.
After the meeting was adjourned, the
letter men remained to elect captain and
manager of the basketball and baseball
teams. Those elected were Hyde, captain,
and Meagher, manager, of the basketball
team, and Marsden, captain and French,
manager of the baseball team.
CHAS. C. REPPE, JR.

•ExrljmtgPS
Hail, gentle reader! Do von
old High School News? Give
dress of your school paper so th
^ ad"
exchange with it. The Signal '
to read the exchanges in
"
*°U
Do you know of . school
f™'
might help or which might help",! T
us know, for we wish our paper r u
ome
a Signal for success.
°
THE CRITICS.

A farce in one act.
Place—the Signal office.
As the curtain rises, the exch-,
edit°r'
surrounded by numerous exch
65
seated at a desk. Enter the"^ ' 'S SEen
change editor, who seats herself^1" CX~
Pile of papers, and casually
• UP°" °ne
P
paper from another pile.
'cks UP a

A short silence broken only by the rustle
of pages.
Ass. Editor—"Have you seen the com
mencement number of the Skirmisherf It
is s o good in every way that it is im possible
to comment on any one special feature.
EL—"The Advocate would improve its
paper by printipg at least one humorous
story. I he athletic notes show some school
spirit and it is a fine idea to print a chara c
teristic picture of the leading athlete.
Ass. Ed.—"The Red and Blue has a fine
story in the June number. ''Civilization
shows more depth than the usual school
paper article. The whole paper is broad.
A short lull in the exchange of ideas.
Ed. "Here's a good cover design on the
Kalamazoo—very appropriate for a Normal
school paper. The June number has splen
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did cuts. A good snappy story would im
prove the paper. Ah, here are some good
stories in the Farnum Tatler. The school
notes show that some one is 'on the job'
for the funny things."
Ass. Ed.—"The College Times needs a
little humor to lighten the grayness. The
article, 'The Girl of To-day,' proves the
high ideals of the students. The High
School Record, of Camden, must be com
plimented on its fine cuts of the scenes from
their production of 'Twelfth Night.' Did
you see the splendid program which they
sent us? The cuts are very clever."
Ed.—Hie May "Oracle" is humorous,

but might improve the literary department,
and do you not think that in comparison
with the size of the paper, too much space
is devoted to advertisements?"
Ass. Ed.—"Here's a paper, the Argo,
which has a continued story. Good idea."
Enter the janitor, who jingles his keys
as a hint that it is time to lock up.
Ed.—"Just a minute till I get down the
acknowledgements of the receipt of the
Owl, Park Ridge; the Journal, of the
Worcester Polytechnic Institute; the Shield
of the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, and the
Carlisle Arrow."
Curtain.

Mrs. A. F. Williams

Ye Colonial Tea Room

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY

is the best place to go for

CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE
CLOCKS, ETC.
A fine line of the better grade of Prize Cups

23 EAST STATE STREET

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Home Cooking
Tables Reserved
'Phone 5527-x.

114 E. HANOVER ST.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

V SCHOOL of \\
'•*?% ENGINEERING

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
IN THE SIGNAL.

CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE
Send for a Catalogue.

TROY. N.Y.

WE CARE FOR YOUR
HEALTH WITH DUE
CONSIDERATION FOR
YOUR POCKET BOOK

Athletic Goods
of the better sort

THE BEST IN FOOD STUFFS

BULLOCK BROS.
220 North Clinton Avenue.

238 East State Street

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

New Jersey School
for the Deaf
TRENTON
Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the
State, an education and a training in some
mechanical art to prepare them for self-sup
port and for intelligent citizenship.
Free to those whose parents are unable to
bear any part of the expense of maintenance.
Moderate payments only required in other
cases. The co-operation of

TEACHERS IN THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
of the State is especially requested in discov
ering children of this class, and in securing
their admission to this School.
Full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the principal.

JOHN P. WALKER.

The Trenton Banking
Company
16 SOUTH WARREN STREET
In Business 109 Years.
Capital and Surplus, $1,100,000.
Small and Large Accounts Equally Welcomed

3

per cent, allowed on deposits
in our special department.

We cordially Invite Your Account.

Ketterer's
Modern Shoe
Repairing
308 EAST STATE STREET
OPP. CITY IIALL
Bell 'Phone 1363-w.

Illustrations and prices furnished upon request

College and School Emblems
and Novelties
Fraternity Emblems, Seals
Charms, Plaques, Medals, etc.
of Superior Quality, designed and made by

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers
Silversmiths, Hera/dists, Stationers
CHESTNUT STREET

Wh6n

r.

PHILADELPHIA

EYES
Scientifically examined with the aid of the
latest and best instruments, by expert
SPECIALISTS.
Correct lenses
prescribed and made.

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO.
F. C. LEAMING, President
Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS

LET US DO YOUR

Developing and Printing
All work finished in 24 hours
at ioc. per roll.
Either 6 or
12 exposures.
We have also a
full line of Stationery and School
Supplies.

Dwyer Brothers
121 NORTH BROA D STREET

E. S. Applegate & Co. The First Nat'l Bank,
Sporting and Athletic
Goods.

Kodak

Supplies
Developing for Amateurs at ioc. per roll.
All work finished in 24 hours.

17 SOUTH BROAD STREET
Opp. Taylor Opera House

Martin C. Ribsam
THE FLORIST
Corner BROAD AND FRONT STS.
PHONES 210

32-34 EAST STATE ST.
Pays out over $200,000.00 each year to
members of its Christmas Clubs.
An excellent plan for the saving of small
sums.
Join one of the clubs this Fall and have
money for Christmas, 1915.

S. P. Dunham & Co.
DRY GOODS AND
HOUSE
FURNISHINGS

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

W. H. YOUNG
The New Voorhees Store
Complete Lines of

Girls' and Boys' A pparel
For School and Best W ear

Everything New, Dependable and at
Reasonable Price
131-135 EAST STATE STREET, TRENTON

FAMOUS

BLUE RIBBON
COAL
CALHOUN ST. AND
PENNA. R. R.

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

EVERYONE LIKES CANDY
Have a box in the house and see how
extra good they are. Pure, Wholesome
and Delicious.

The Sperling Co. Confectioners 17 N. Broad St.
Manning's
Leaders in Furniture, Rugs, Up
holstery, Carpets, Fine Arts
Sixty-seven years' steady growth has made
this store "worth while."

Manning's
1847 —THE WORTH WHILE SHOP —1914

20-22 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J.
Next to Taylor Opera House

THE BIRTH PLACE OF BAR
GAIN GIVING
Some things worth knowing about "The
Bargain Store"
We give and redeem Gold Trading Stamps.
Alterations on suits and all garments absolutely
Free. Sole agents for "May Manton" patterns
and catalogues. Free Deliveries, Free Phone
Service and "Lowest in Town Prices."

Phila. Bargain Store
"WIRTSCHAFTER'S"
23 to 31 South Broad Street, Trenton

i

The Higher Grade Suits F. S. Katzenbach & Co.
THAT LOOK GOOD AND ARE AS GOOD
AS THEY LOOK
MORE YOUNG MEN ARE FINDING
THESE SORTS OF GARMENTS HERE
EVERY DAY AT

$12.50 to $25.00

jg & 20 NORTH BROAD ST

Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels,
and Fire-place Goods
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Supplies,
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water
Heating
35 E ast State Street,

Trenton, N. J.

FALL and WINTER FASHIONS
are being shown here in
greater array than ever
before, and at our ever
moderate prices.

wufinan't
South Brood

Tattersall's
"Silver Ash" coal
—just 'p hone 70

t&nd Lofoyette Streets^

m6n y°n

—tlh7b^sUparr^0urrdv;rti^

